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Details of Visit:

Author: CheeseYa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jul 2011 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Clean, spacious apartment with plenty of car parking spaces nearby.

The Lady:

Cute 19 year old blonde with entrancing come-to-bed eyes. About 5?6? tall with a pert pair of B-
Cups on a toned, tanned body. 

The Story:

Tilly welcomed me with a peck on the cheek (no DFK today as she had just got over a chest
infection, which is fair enough) and invited me to lay down on the bed where we cuddled before she
removed my boxers and delivered some superb OWO with deep-throat and ball sucking. This
culminated with CIM which she held in her mouth for a moment to show me, a beautiful sight for me
to behold!

We had a nice chat whilst I recovered my vigour but the sight of her entrancing eyes and fit body
soon had me hard again so Tilly took that as her cue to start playing with my cock and treat me to
some more OWO. I felt like it was only fair that I returned the favour so suggested some RO and
she lay back on the bed guided me on how she wanted to be licked and rubbed which I was more
than pleased to follow as it resulted in her getting very moist and appearing to orgasm.

She slipped a condom on me and we had sex in several positions during which she displayed
impressive athleticism. The sight of her lovely firm bottom whilst in ?sitting dog? position prompted
me to enquire about her A-Level service and she said that she?d tried it once before without
success but would give it another go. She was very tight indeed and it took a few minutes of
foreplay before she was able to slowly ease herself onto my cock for some gentle doggy-position
sex. It was a real privilege to get to be the first to experience Tilly? A-Level service and hopefully
once she gains some more experience her A-Level service will also include some of the wonderful
positions she demonstrated during regular sex.

The hour finished with Tilly once again delighting me with more OWO, this time in front of the wall
mirror so that I could get a better view of this young beauty in action. I couldn?t quite mange to cum
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again before the hour was up and she suggested that I should book at least 90mins with her next
time which I happily agreed to do!

A great raunchy GFE with a lovely young lady, hope to see her again soon.
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